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We wigling to the Pillars efth Tempke of
our Leriewe. wdfit mustfalLam Perish
emidst tae Ruins."

FOarREsIDENT
JOHN C. CALHOLTW

Su~ject to the decision of the Democratic
Re aNUMCoenatlon, to assemble in
M 184,as recommended by the States

4,ya gM Kentucy. Lou-
uima, New fawire, Massachusetts.
Alabama andM ssiwppi.
The Wsaher, &c.-From the commence-

meat ofthe month until the evening of the 12th
day, w b ad the warmest weather we ever re.

collect to have experienced, at this sea.on, for
any length oftime; on that evening, and the
wo following days, we had, what we presume
we may set down as the September gale; the
windhMw a hurricane and the rain fell in tor

"eas. We bar the coton Crop in the neigh-
berheod haa safered considerably. and those
who had not been so fortunate as to have had
their fodder secured, must have sustained a

considerable lon in that article. The weather
has elared away, the days still very warm,
but the nights pleasant.
Then. has been some cases of rever in this

neighborhood, but not of a malignant nature.

as it appears to yield to the proscriptions of
ewrabls physicians, ifcaled in due season, in
a few days.
We have been informed that that part of the

District, which ies upon the Savannah river,
has been and still continues to be very sickly.

Zaio Pest QFs.-There has been a Post
Office estabtiubbed onSluda river at Higgin's
Ferry, in this District, of which E. P. Abney,
Esq., is appointed Post Master. A short route,
coenecting the route from Elton to Cambridge,
with the route from Unionville to the Ridge,
ofeng 14 miles, at thisoffice and Riehardson's.
by Coleman's N Roads, would be a great ad-

vantage to the citmens of that part of our dis-
tric, a it would open to them a direct way by
which they might hold a regular weekly cor-

respondence with Edgefeld C. H., the cities
of Hamburg and Augusta, and Newberry C.
H., which is at present denied them by the

irregularities ofthe&is.
CArer Eketions.-On Monday thr 11th inst.

the following gentlemen were elected Inten-
dant and Wardens of the Town ofGreenville:
JeadsataL-Col. T. J. Coleman.
Wades.-G. B. Dyer, R. Loveland, G.

F. Townes, and J. H. Roberts.
On. the 4th inst. the following gentlemen

wets elected intendant and Wardens of the
villageofSpartanburg:

Iateidsaut.-H. J. Dean.
Werdens.-Paten Turner, Geo. W. H. Legg,

Geo. M. Bonir, and Juo. T. Kirby.
Marskal Betrad-The New Orleans CxL

tier states that this aged veteran arrived in that .

city on .he 7th inst. from Hlavanna, and thsat
Maj. Gen. Lewis, hadl called a meeting of the
efficers of his Division. for the purpose ofgreet-
ing the Marshal by a military viuit.L

Tlie Marshal isabot70 yearsofqae,of r-

bust health and vigorous frame, a strongly
msarted countenance, and even to a stranger I
his appearance would indicate a man who had I

passed through manystirring and trying scenes.
Tb. Marshal as accompanied by his son Na-<
poleon Bertrand a gentleman of about thirty
yearsofage, upwards of six feethigh, ofvery
pleasing appearance, and as we learn of rare
secomphthments and acqtirements.

At the Annual Communoication of the R.
W.- ad L.gge ofSouth Caratina, 1.0. 0. F.,
held on the 6thinst. in Charleston. the follow.
ing officers for the ensuing year were installed:

Piete Della Torre. M. W. Grand Master.
J. E. Carew, R. WV. Deputy Grand Master.
E. B. White, R. W. Grand Warden.
John A. Gytes, R. W. Grand Secretary.
3. E. Walker, R. W. Grand Treasurer.
C. Kanapaux, W. Grand Marshal.
M. W. Si Amand, W. Grand Conductor.
John Bonnell, Jr., W. Grand Guardian.
Committes of Gricoeness a- Ledges.-R.WV.

Seymour, J. H. Taylor, W. Barney, P. C.
Gaillard. K. H. Goodwyn, J.8I. Julien Prin.
gleJ. Schuierle.
Ceto- e-o .is,-c-G. B. Ehardt, J.

Bobsiele, P. C. Gaillard.
Cs--maen Carrespodenes.-A, G. Ma-

grath, 8 8. Hurflbut, 3. U. Honour.

Odd ress.~.aThe Charleston c~are,
sayer "The Odd Peflows of Wilmington, N.
C., intend establishing a school, in that place,
em an extensive plan, In a school house now
building for the purpe. The school will be
open en the 16th Ost..msa-preeof tuition
I5per qartes of 12 weebs, hoobs, slates and
stationery furnished."

Reakq Chnrlestem -The Coi.r of thec
11th Inst. says: "The health of our city, under
holesingofProvidence, continues unimpair-
ed. notwithstamding rumours to the contrary
have been in circuin. A refesrence to our
last weekly bill of astality shews the death.
ofbnt three whites and sia blacks and colored,'

anet sue offeme. We are asthorized by
the Mayor, who has strictly investigated die
amatter, to say that the rumor of the existence
ofyellow fever among us is utterly unfounded. I
"We have bad so far en unusually high tern-

perstfre ib the month of September, bait yes.
tardey weiad strong indications ofceoingo("

Tmfans.-The Baltimore Patriot states, that;
dabaiis Charge d'Afaes, Capt. Elliott,

bis government upon that ofTexas for 3,000.-
Do acres of land in the section of country. de.
signated on the old maps as Cameron's and
Beale's grant. This claim is preferred for Mr.
John Woodward and odsers, subjects it would
appear of Great Britain.
"It is stated that the claimants lave expen.

Jed $60,000 to secure their claim. The Houw-
bon Star denies the justice of the demand. and
states that the matter will be submitted to Con-
gress, who will doubtless reject the claim."

57 The lion. Abner S. lipscomb, formerly
one of the Judgeis of the Supreuie Court of
he State of Alabama, but now a citizen of
reas. is a candidate for the Presidency ofthat
republic.
97 General Z. Taylor. commanding the

Second U. S. Military Department, (says the

spectator,) writing from his head quarters at
Fort Smith, under date of the 15th alt. says
hat no further serious consequences are likely
a grow out ofthe late disturbances among the
Cherokee Indisns. Four of the persons con.

erned in the murder of Bushyhead have been
arrested, and two othet, one of whom is a
white man, have escaped.
Ereasire Forgery.-A merchant of Peter-

sham, Mass., named William Goddard, has
een detected in having issued and passed
raNls drawn by himself, with the names of a

mumber of respectable merchants, which were

.l forged by himself. as endorsers, to the
imount offorty-oe thousand scren undred dol.
Ors. Goddard was Postmaster at Petersham,
kad a partner in several trading and manufac-
using firms. When accused of the crime G.
mmediately acknowledged the fact, and gave
sail for his appearance before the Ctiminal
,ourt in the sum of $5,000, thus making, by.
ha speculation. enough of the ready, to enable
urm to take a tour over the continent of Eu-
ope in the first (sapindling) style.
Damages by the late Rains tothe Rail Reads-
he Baltimore Ainericax states that there was

onsiderable damage done by the ate rains on
be lines of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road ;
he Baltimore and snaquoannah Rail Road;
ind the Winchester (Va.) Rail Road; on all
f which there was culverts, bridges or em-

,ankments destroyed, so as to prevent the pas.
ago of the cars for some day or two.

Firs.-The Savannah RepaMscax ofthe 10th
net. states, that "a fire broke otit from some

mnknown cause, at the old U. States Barracks,
outh of the city, about 1 o'clock yesterday.
t had made great progress before the alarm
nms given. The whole northern range at

>aildings, together with the snall ones adjacent
was consumed. These Barracks haves not
teen occupied by troopi for some years, ex

ept by a small guard for their preservation.
Sergeant Fall, who is very dl was removed
rot the premises with some difficulty."

THE WEATHER, CROPS, &c.
A correspondent of the Savannah Xepubi-

:a, says, tha the prospect in Hancock conn-

y, (Ga.) for an abundant crop ten days ago
ras favorable, but at present the fate is decid-
d. The worms are in it by thousands, at-

seking many of the growo bulls, and in mavy
ilaces every form and half grown bell is ruin.
d entirely The eonplaint is getting to be
;eneral through this section of comitry, at
east where the cotton is ofany size. On poor
and, where (he cotton is small and would not
,ield much, the worms pass them by."
The same paper says. thmat a letter harm been

eceived in that city. fronm Dooly countsy, Ga
wrhich states that "with regard to the growimg
trop, isaisnow the general opinion, that there
-annot he more than two-thirds as much made
ma last year, and some say not mote (han one

salf. The long continued rains has caused

tearly all the forms to fall off and now the ca.

erpillar is making a sweep of the balanceimy
awn crop is covered with them, atid should
hey increase as I have known them, there will
tot be a leafon my cotton imm ten days.

"I have conaversed with a gentleman from
rhomas county, who says they are equally de
?rutitve there, and that ne entire crop was

leatoyed by them in Florida, some ten drey.'
igtr. Tro day. since l'saw a man rrom Al'ba-
na, w ho stated that they wcre equally destrue-
ive along the Chmattnhooche. W~ith these tact,
Sshall be mauch disappninited if then crop is. over
alfasanerage onae. for simnuld thme caterpillar
lestroy ati the young forum. ini ten dlans anmd
len disappear, and thet fall pruve favorable it
dil, uder anmy circunastances. he too 'ate ror
second growthm to mature."
The .Sauthern Cnltienter sayrs:~' The prow.

sect of the corn crop is indeed most flattering
rosa-every sectior, of the Union front which
ce have any intelligence, and leads to the eon-
Imusion. that the ciop- will he very abundant.
)fonr own great staple, howeverthme prospict
snot socheering to the heart of the husband-
nan, Althoughm it mnay be justly repgarded too
arly to speculate with any degree of certainty
a to the growng crop ofenon, yetall concur
m the opinion, that the late spring, and the
onunued rains ofJuly and Anguast. which were
eneral throughout the cotton growmg :qion,
ave eperated so prejudicially, that the most
avorable fall ever knowi2could not produce as

arge a crop asthat of lastyd~ar. Nor inr tria in
ans opinion desirable, yet we should be please.d
se a fair average crop, which we think will

e produced, ifthe frost keeps off till the 15th,
ifOctober-provtded the weather contmses
avorable for the maturing of'the staple till that
teriod.
The New Orlean. Balls of the 5th inst

itates that at Pomnt Coupee, Clinton, Baton
Rouge, and Concorda, La., there sill not hbm
no thana half cotton crops. in conseq ane
f the continued rains in the early part of the
eson.
TIme Planters in Southwestern Lnuaisiatma are

eginning to turn their attention to the cohlur,-
:Indigo, which is tIelieved to bem mtore pro-
itable ,e rop than sugar, eottoo, or rioe.
U7 The Hamburg Jenruut of the 13h inst.

aspe'akingofthestt ofthe weather, &c.. in
gnarter, says: " Hot., hotter. hottest has been
be weather guge for the last Iten days, up to
maayeavening, when we ka na ec.ata

shower ofrsn, a t caused the atmosphere to
feel quite bracing.
" The health ofthe city is getting goodagitin.

and we now look for bettet reelinpevery way.
The river is quite low at thi time o writing,
&steamboats can scarcely reach the wharves."

The Charleston Mercury ofthe 14th instant

says. -We are ir the midst ot a Northeaster,
which drove up at three o'clock on Tuesday-
suddenly eclipsiug the bright sunshine and
" ere a man had time to say behold !" substita,-
ting as black a specimen of daylight as is often
seen. We have not had much violent wind,
though the storm ts likely enough to end in a

gale-but three ur four days of rain and dark
ness is most impportune just now. The rice
is but a small portion of it secured yet and the
entire crop may therefore sufier great injury.
The caterpillars are ravaging the cotton fields
and nothing but warm dry weather will prevent
them from mukiplying indefinitely. The
prospect altogether is a very gloomy one.

The Winyah Obsereer of the 13d inst. says:
Our Havest Season has been a most tavora-

ble one so far-ba: up to to-day a very scanty
portion of the crop has been gotten in. We
had a rain last evening. for the first in two

weeks-and this must have annoyed but little,
as it was but a shower. The harvest season

so far has been favorable.
T7e healh of out Tomr-i never good at

this particular season-nor will it ever be, in
this or any other region whiee the lands are

as fertile, and as richly sepay the labourer's
toil. We have some -.ases o fever, but none

of a malignant type--o-d the last two or three

years practice of our physicians make the
chances of recovery creditable to the profes.
sion."
The Pendleton Messeunger ottise 1ith instant

says: After one or t4o weeks of very hot
weather, we were visited on Wednesday morn

ing last. by what we hope is the equinoctial
gale. It commenced raining at that time with
a cool easterly wind, and has continued with
short intervals since. and but little probability
ofclearing away very soon.

From the Charleston Observer.
SocasZT roa Ta ou osasavaNcE Or THE

LoRD's DAY.
A public meeting of this Society was held

last Sabbath evening in the Circular Chutch,
which was well attended-The President. John
Robinson. Esq. in the chair. The Mleeting
was opened with prayer by the Rev. Dr. Man-
ly. President of the University of Alabama
Aer %whicb the choir sung

Weicome sweet day of rest."
The Rev Mr. Barnwell dicts read a brief

written statements, embricing the origin or tle-
Society-the good which it had already effect-
ed-and the objects at witich it aims.
The meeting was then addressed succeesive-

&by die Rev. Mr. Wightmann, and the Rev.
Drs. Carti & .Manly; each al.onhalfan hour.
The specific object ofMr. Wiglhtsana's addreas
wa to exhibit the advantage otthe Christina
Sabbath to the poor and la ring classes. The
Rev Dr. Unirtis taten felicitously presented the
entrit. snowing the advantages of the Sab-
bath to the rich aind the would be rich. And
Dr. Manly took a general view of the sube.:t,
but such ds to shw that it was instituted in
Paradise-that it descended to us unrepealed,
anrevoked-and that we reap from it incalco.
lable biessings. He congratulated the Society
apren wnat they had efected, and urged iheuim
i.s go ?otward prudently and zealously in their
work. Aamong other recommenditions. he
sugg-sted that it would not injure the health
nor the confoort. nor the consc-ience of any
family pursued the course which he recoau-
wended to others.
Ti.- influence ofthe Society has s!ready leen

teit, pernaps to a manch wbter extent than aty
of its nenmbe-rs imnainea-And as its object is
intimiat-!y connecte with the glory otfnid and
the best .nterestsofmrn thewcenand the goodl
cannot sfail to rejoice in its. promotion. Weae

prpeaea'ures taken at die miombl- meetinaps
of'ne socetey, the tnmber ot mtemn.eras couild
no. doubst be doubled, tr-bled, and even qadru
pled anad tieat too with th.e greatest ease. Noith-
jng (utther would he necsusary than so read
the Constitution. and give an opportunity for
the curtellasenit otnames.

Insportantf Decision in Bankruipcy.-fn the
matter (says the Charleston Courier) of An-
drew M'D~owall and W~m G. Mood, Batik-
ripts the assignee aisked the inastruetion of the
Court. -'whteter in decl.arinig dividends they
are to aipportion the same on the aggregate of
the 'principal and interest at each claim up
to the decree of Bankruptcy. or- to me anad
what other periodi. or on the principal oteach
enie only. wihether bearing mtecre'et or not.'
Una atardany lusf. nis hionor Jud~e Giilhrist.
.iuting in. the District ('ourt of the l'nitedi State's
fo.r she Dis:raet atf South Canrolinaa. r-eponidecd
a. t;,tl.s

I 'sm of opinio' that te interest in fEavor of
Sthe creditors ofa bankrupt, on th.se debts that
easrcy interest anad are overdue, at the date of
the de-cree of bankrtupty, 'houtld hie comprutedl
to the tin'e of sucha dcree; .and if there hie a
surpln, the ;nterest tin tlsose debst. ::it earryv
intet e-..t should be ea'culated to the time of Camnal
duistrbuion-r reudiiors ont nsoes and luills of ex-
change be-nst entitled to the fuall amount, but
bond creditors not fsyontd the penalty of the
bond. hucases, howe-r, of Bantirupts. who
aje partners in trade, whe-re the asitnees are
required to keep separate ac--onints of the joint
stock or property of the company and o( the
separate estate of eacls member thereof, if it
shall appear that the separateestate, afler pay-
ing one hundred ceunts ons the dollar, has a sur-
plms. hut the jotnt estate is still deficient, no in-
terest should he allowed to the separate cred i-
tore. subsequent to the date of die decree of
Bankiruptcy utatil the joint creditors iliall have
received one hundred centa on the dollar, hut
the surplus of the separate estate. should be
carried to thea fsir-d of the joint estate. And I
am furterofopinion that the bonds, notes and
bills oftexchangye, nron which interest is vecov-
erab)e by the law'. and usag es of this State, are
to he considered as debte carrying interest, -a
we'll a:, thtose instruments of writing upon
which interest is reserved.

($igned) R. B. GILCEIRIST, D. J.

Penasylana.-The following is an etxtiact
ot a letter. (say's the Spedaler.) received (rm
m highly intelligent politicin residing ina one
of the northern counties of Pennsylvantie:

-- Pntnsylvaiaia will goatunasmnusly (or Mr.
Buchanan There are but two or thrre conn-
tie-.s ini the whole State where there is any di-
vision upon thiat quetstio.n, and they will be
,ounterbalancd by thme other counntes in the
same Cotgresuional district, so that the Nation-
al Convention will he unanimously in (aver of
Mr. B. so far as this Stata is concerned;: anad,
flosn present appearances. I-think, if! Mr. But.
chanan should not be nominated, Pennsylva-
nsa woukd be as likely toga tor Mr. Calhoun
as Mr.YVan Buren. I consider the question as
faer from being clear of doubt as to who will
be the succeesufal tomninee of the party."

Dmciig.-We learn with unfeigned plea-

our worthiest and bravest citizens, to call out in

some expression of public feeling on the sub- ea

ject of duelling, which has came mto such un- w
usnal vogue in our city dhin summer. ft is h<
certainly well worthy the eonidertion of the w
humane and honorable, whether some means th
may not bedevised for the adjustment ofprivate
di'erences between gentlemen, that shall ob. s

diate the necessity ofan appeal-to arms, save in o

those extreme and rare cases in which aatissae- Of
tion can only be obtained by the death of one ti
or the other of the parties Even should no be
practical sugestion grew out of a free and th
sober discussaon of the subject, at a meeting of
those who would stay the frequency ifduelling
if not prevent it akogether ; still such a meet- T

inge, would eerpse a salutary moral influence.
ich would itself prevent a call to the field in

many of those cases in which difference< are

trifling, and " the sober second thoughts" of -

either party would enable their friends to brtng
about onorable adjustments. The measure,
now projected will come before the public un-

der auspices to convince all, that if humanity M
may gain soMething from the steps proposed. C
the cane oftrue honor will be in no whit in. PI
fringed upon thereby.-N. 0. Picapit.

am
Yomag Spencer.-The St. Louis Republican

of the 15th ult.,bas the following notice of
John C. Spencer's hopeful son. There ap-
pears to be in the entire family a. remarkable in
proclivity for rascality: "We have been in. i
formed by a gentleman lately from Indepen. :1J
dence. that this hopeful scion of the Tyler Se-
cretary visited the land receiver at Plattsburg,
and threatened that if he refused to lend him
.3300, he would write to his father ndi have
him retnoved from office. The fears of the re-
eeivermade him yield up. and the rogue Spen-
eer, boasted otthe matter at Fort Leavenworth Ou
as a goodjoke. ie is with this oney.no doubt pr
pirchasing a new outfit. The knave bears a 1

frightful scar on hsi throat. received from sovne a1

injured husband's knife. What a kunife coid b

not accomplish is no doubt reserved foi a hal. 0
r." "'14

cr

Tomato KetdWp.-Bake your tomatoes ripe
and peeled. in a brown earthen pan. in a cool
oven; then press ont the jnice and pulp a

through a sieve. Next to eac 9unart of jui--e '

and pulp add jib. of salt. 2 oz. of shallots (or ks,
onionss) of.t ground black pesper. j of an
o. mace ; the saine weight of allspice. ginger "

nnd nutme. Pound the spices together and ha
boil diem with the tomato pulp half in hour: 0

then passthe mixture throughasieve,and when a

cold bottle it. This will keep good for years. I.*
Articoakes.-The fllowing communication

on the sulject ofeultivating the Artichoke, we
copy from tie Columbia Plaster. The writer
would. no doubt, be doing a service to the far- w
mers of this St-ite. by forwarding a part of his ab
surplus seed to those editors of newspapers w(

who would take the trouble to distribute them go
throughout their neighborhood. osi.

an
Mr. Editor:-I wish to communicate all

to the public through your valuable paper th,
an experiment which I am now naking Es
with the Jerusalem Artichiske. use seed Of esl
which I procured last spring sn the State ti
of Teunessee, I was present wheit m it

seed were dug and a piece of land 196 I
66 feet yielded 200 bushels, they were h
planted 4 feet each way and culivated c,
like corn and grew about ten feet high and in
completely shie!ded the earth frosm the th
sun. They are recommended to be laid pr
by at about three feet high. They differ th
from the common Artichoke both in the dI
appearance al the plant and the root % hich s

is long like a sweet potato, aod run soIar or
as to become intewoven with each other jn
and cover the entire space between the on
hills. The usual quantity of seed to the W
acre is 4 bushels although it is thought by
some t6at a less quantity would be equal. '

ly productive if cut into smaller pieces.- a

All the planters in Teunes::ce, who culti
voted this valuable plant had rat hogs. cal- e
vee. ansd sheep, without feeding any kind
of graint to them, evcn during the severe Be
weather of the past winter. The stock cu
was freely salted. The hogs rooted up tri

e

tho Artichoke; the sheep and calves foL. .

lotted in the rear picking up what the hogs cc
left. I have a few acres of this vahtrable Ia
plant in cultivation and they are now be. B
ginning to bloom. My desIgn is to save of
all the seed I can for salt', and this corn- be
mnunication is made with the viewof giving ah
all who feel an interest in agricultu.-al im wl
provemnent ait opportunity of coming to th
examine for themselves. It would aflord in
me much pleasure to show my growing ti
crop to such as will call on me ; as soon asa
they are dug, I will communicate to the ,gputblic site particulars of my observation ph
and experience. .7 eN N. a

Gunniiu'u Mills on Great Gererostee Au in
dersou Dis.rict, S. C. Sept. 1st 1843. th

fi
Columbia has been unusually dull during

thec pats summer, but if we may judge by a
the number of merchants who have gnne on
from this place to New York, to purchase th,
goods, wc may anticipate a floe fall and be
nmer tiusiness. A gentleman informed ed

us that he had counted about thirty who vi
hasd gone on for goods. New York pa- l
pers may well say that business is brisk
there, if every town of the same size, inw
the south and wes', is so fully repreciented us
The cottonm trade is opening with more in

promising prospects thtan last year, and of
the general impression is, that better prices of
will be maintained during the season, hut an

wecn-se n resonfor anticipating any c
considerable advance on last year's pricest be
still, even a cent more on the pounti, is rol
cheering to the planter-or even a half
cent.-Planter.

A Remedy,-A correspondent of the pc
London Spectator suggests the followtig of
plan to suppress duelling: d

" Le. secouds be appointed, as now , let tl
them choose an umpire: let the seconds.
if they cau agree-or, ifnot, the umpire--~
dictate the apologies or explanations pro. TI
per to be made by the off'ending party. or hu
by hoth piartiet. if both are in fault.- w.
iabould a party refuse to obey the'awardl di
su made. let his refusal be published in the dr
newpapers, and himself be cut in decent *1
society. And whet her he gives or refuses

cite apology requirei of him, let the houor on
of the other party be considered as satisfied rc
by the proceeding." Th

Anti Duelling Association.-Such an tlt
Association has already been formed in to
London, and it has held a meting and 2
adopted a memorial to the Queen, asking a
her to make some public manifestation of gher abhorrence of' duelling. There are eri
416 members, all persons of rank and ce
character, an

Seven of a school often black flab were TI
taken in our inner harbor this morning, the
ltr1nest ahnout 20 fect in length. It is satid51

ey will average abaout one barrel of oil
ich. The shore and wharves were lined
ih hundreds to witness [be sport-the
use tops near the water were covered
itb the fair sex: and the harbor was
roaged with boats of every possible de-
ription. The scene was a very exciting
ie, and grand beyond description. One
the uarnllest, we understand, was pur-
ised by a gentlemen for $10, and will
taken to New-York this afternoon, in

a steamboat, for exhibition.-wzport
blander.

HYMIENEAL.
Te silkew lie that binds twoewilling hearts."

AMARRIED
In Charleston. on the I Ith inst.. by the Rev.
r. Barnwell. Ar. E. C. Rxxma, of EdgefieldII., to Aiss CHARLOTTE AlrrHws, of
ymouth, Conn.
The Printer's Fee was duly received.

OBITUARY.
Died, at the resiJence of I. J. Burton, Fsq..this district, on the 13th inst,, Miss MAusssAutIWELL, aged 29 years, three months and
days

Commercial.
Iiassuna, September 1-.

Couon.-Since our report on Tuesday last,
r Cotton market has been very lively and
ices have advanced fully J ct. on leneral
lea. The accounts per steamer Brjtannia
looked upon as being favorable, and haveen the meanus of runnisng up prices here.-

or quotatiann to-day, are from 5 to8 cents;
ist sales at the latter prices are for the new

ap, although a choice brand ot the old will
tbe fAr behind. Planters say that the present
jp will be one-third short of last year's; but
tuit this to be the hict, and there will be 3

avy return notwithstaniding; and if prices
rp up. there will be more paid eint for the
ple than there was last svason-so there is
thing lost after all to producers. The tines
ye changed fot the better. and our country is
Ce more on the road which leads to we.dth
it distinction. and we hope that the severe
son taught is late ly, will make all more care-
,and enjoy things a thiy shou'd.-Jour.

Accea .itART, Sept. 14.
Remarks.-The latest advices from Europe
ne ota favorable character Trade in Eng-3d and France was improving; money was

uidant. and interest lWw; the manufactures
-re in full operatian, and the demand for
ds and yarns pretty active; and what was
better for Great Britain, the prospect for
abundant crop of wheat was fine. Under
these circumstainces, it is not surptising that
Pprices of the principal raw material for the
iropean tantilaettorep shoull have improved,
vecially when advices had reached Europe
it the cotton crop of the United States had
l'ered. and could not equal the large crop of
it year. So far as we have heard from the
it,oard mark es of this country, those advices
ve produced some eflect. In New York.tion had advanced; at Philadelphia the same
provemient was felt, and we have no donbt
it in the tither markets, the same feeling will
i-reai. But the question shoold be asked by
Pprudent merchant aid planter; Can any
pendence be placed oi a permanency of the
provement in the rates of the raw material
e are fearful that all sanguiue calculations
high prieu nay piove fallacious. as the rul-
rates during the season will mainly depend
the amount of the supply from this country.
a must bear in mind that on the 19th of Au-
'st, the stock of cotton remaining on hand at
verpool was 915.00 bales. Shoild this
ge stock e fed by large supplies from this
untry durm'g the season, it is out ofthe ques.
n to expect any improvment in prices, or
en that the advance that his taken place in
European markets will he imaintainied -

at circumstances m1y nappen which n:4:ht
rlail the supplies from this country It is
io that the accotnts we hare recently receiv-

from Alabamaand Mississippi represent the
oditiont of the crops as. unlavorable foir a
rge yield, or at anmy rate for an average one.
it if the crops wiath good weather during the
nainder of the year. yield only three-fourths
the amount of the crop of J$42-:I, it is our
lief that the supply will be sutlicient to meet
a demand, with the increased consumption
aich no doubt will continmue to advance. If
weather istunfavorable, and the crops suffer
rar than it is now anticipated, it im probable

it the supply may fall i'hcrt of the demand
d consumption. notwithstandiing the large
ecks held in Europe at the latest dates. Wie

'er these fewv remarks to our merchants and
inters with the sole view of calling their at-
-tion to the subject. in order that prndenced caution in opperations, may govern them
the opening of the season, and in order that
ruling prices may kee-p paee wvith the in-

'matlon that we catinot fail to receive daily of
a prospects and extent of the prese'nt crop.
Coeo.-Since the advices b the Acadia.
argarot, and the other day by the Britannia,
r market ha. Itaken a firm apppearanc, and
a staple took so uptward tendenicy, which has
an mnaiitained. The-last advices has render-
our m-trket still more active, with an a%-

nen itn prices above those obtained previous-
making an adyghee since the arrival of te
:adia ot' fually I of a cent. Consideringr thmersted qnantity in the market, the transactions
're large since last Thursday, the sales a-manting to about 1100 bales, at price, rang.g from 6j to 7j cents, and the classification
which is ordinary to middling fair. Cotton
the new crop begins to arrtve by wagons, iniall quantities, sod sells readily at 75 to 75
at. the quality being (air. We heard of a
of new cotton. of about 40 bales, havin

en sold in store yesterday, at &centsal
zud- titutiaalit.

CWaaLtsror, Sept. 16.
Cue.-It will be recollected that in our re-
rt of the 9th irnstant we gave the qumotrtions
Uipland, current previous to the adivices per
a Britana, and remarked,at thesametime,
it as they had but just come to hand, and
vised of an improvement m the principal'
urkets on the other side, it were bett-tr to
rait operations before changing our figures.
ieee accounts reached us on Friday week,
throughout that and following day nothing

is done, as the high pretentions of holders
i not suit the views of purchastirs. On Mon-'

y, however, there a general attendance

dealers, and the purchases were brisk, both
export and on speculation aM before the

tse of busimness on that day Ac. per lb advance

the prices of the previous week had been
alized, which has been well maintained on
a operations throughout the week just closed.
se receipts since our last are 690 bales, and

aisales in the same time 3506 bales, at the

ilwn rcs-0a;19at 6j; 323at 64;ati5;I49atc6i 11at 7; 506 at 7A; 102 at

;258 at7 : 72at78;395at71;945at8 ;117
8); and3 at 8j cents per Ih. Of dhe fare-

ing transactions 77 bags were of the new

p and sold at prices ranging from8 to 84

at. according to quality. We quote interior

d ordinary 6f a 84; middl~ng to middling

r74a74: fairand good fair8 a8;choice.
me sales in long caton have been limited to

bugs white Sea Island from 93to 30; and 9tined do. at 10 et,. ner ib...er'mier.

mr The friends of Brit, 4eML
M. L. BONHA3M, aiounce iin as'eundi-
iats for the office of Major General of the lot
Division of S. C. M , to fill the vacancy occa-
sinned by the resignation of General George
McDudie. Aug2 :7

Ma. En:ioR.-PseasC announce C411. JAMES
L. Oa, a Candidate for the Office of 1imon
GENXRAL of the First Division of S. C. M.. to
fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation
of Gen McDufle, and oblige

MANY VOTERS.
Ang 14 te 29

A BarbacneWILL belgiven on datusday the 30th inst.
at Bull Branch. near Francis Posey's.The public are invited to attend.

Septrinber d ) 2 t 34

Edgefield Beat Company,
.fTTEXT1nesi

APPEAR on your Reimental
Parade Ground, at The Ol Wells,
on Saturday next, (23d inst.) for Re-
view and Drill, armed and equipped
ai the law directs.

By order or capt.
C. A. 3EIGS.
BACON, 0.8.

Septr 20 It" 34
ALABAMA LAND.

T liE Subscriber offers for sale alPinute.
tion in Barbour county, Alabama, about

8 miles from the Chattahoochee, and the same
distance rrem lrwinton, a market town. There
are 960 acres of land. said to be good quality,
perhaps 150 acres of low ground. with a fine
Mill Seat; about 200acres cleared and under
good fence; comfortable frame Dwelling house,
convenient well of good water.-and houses fnr
5oa 70 negroeq. isaid to be the motheef-
thy situation in -that neighborhood. To an

approved purchaser almost any time will bo
given for payments.

GEO. PARROTT.
Hamburg. Sepir. 20 2am3m 34

Notice.F.LAUGIITER'S BItIDGE. over Big
St-phen's Creek, is closed for the pre-

,.ent. that it may undergo some necessary, re-

pairs SILAS LANIER,
NANCY DELLUGIHTER,

Ad'rs.
September 13 3t 33
Water Proof, & No MiaSadeI
K L, JEFFERS &CO.

WAaYKoUsF & OZZNRAL cox1asro9
IERCIiANT.-HAMBURG, S. C.

BEG leave to infrerm their friends, and the
public enerally. their NEW EVATER

PROOF W'. REHJOUSE, with larpg conve-
nient close Stores attached, is now completed
and ready for the reception of

Cotton, Merchandise, *.
It is situated on the principal street leading

into the business part uf the town, four feet
above the highest water mark by actual survey;
entirely remote from all other buildings, which
icnders it fire-proof, and conveniently situated
fur loading and unloading wagons.
They are now permanently located in this

place, and pledged not to speculate in Cotton
on their own account, but to gve their undivi-
ded attention to the interest of their customers,
and ar filly prepaied to attend to the Salc,
Storing and Skippang. of
Corn, Flour. Bacon, &c.

Recciving and Fercarding MERCHANDISE.
Purchasuto Goods to order, Orc. Oc.
Their c...res vill be as follows:-Fdr sel-

lin Cotton E cents per bale; Shipping do,
1 cents per bale. Commission for buying or

selling Merchandise and Produce J per cent.
Forwarding and Storage, in accords nee with
the established rates. All Cotton, Flour, &c.
received by the riverfree from wharfage. Li.
beral advances will be made when required,
on any consignments made to them.
Hamburg. Sepir. 9 tf 3:9

- Executor's Male.
WIJLL BE 8 LD, at Edgefleld C. H., onVTthe first Monday in November next,
by mutual agreement of parties, all that tract or
parcel of and. known as the late residence of

Hilr.Collier, dee'd., and now occupied
by William Vance, there is about thirteen hun
dred acres of beat Oak and Hickory land at-
tachied to the place; as regards the value of
tis property its character is so well known as
to make a description of it almost n~a.a it is
considered one of the best country stands for a
Public House in the State, it being on the Mar.
tintowvn road, the great thoroughfar'e letling
from the west to all the lower conntry markets,
and a noted stand with all the Drovors, and
when viewed purely as regards the planting
ierert, It presents many advantages, that of

fertility of isoil, and its adjacency to one of the
best markets in the United States.

Terra. ofsale-One thousand dollars cash.
the balance in two equal annual instalments ;
notes will be acquired with approved security,
and a mortgage of the property if deemned ne-
cessary.

Rt. MERRIWETHJER,
. R.lHENDERSON,

ISAAC T. HEARD,
Eragsers.

September13 8& 33
VALUABLE iliggFOR &1LE,
THE suabscribers-will positively sell at
Lpublic outcry, at Edgefield Court

House, on the stale day, in Novemt'er-neat,
if not previously sold at privatessale.
(which wouldilie preferred,) that-Tafrible
tuet of land, lying on Beavqr DaaifCreek,-
about eight males west of -Edge~eld Court
House. lately beloginrwJoke M. Sim-
kins, deceased, and containing about eight
hundred and sixty three acre.
Terms will be made known on applica-

tion to either of the stubseribers. Persons
wishing to purchaso are invited to ex-
amine the premised

ELDRED) SINKINS.
WM. J. SIMKINS.

Edigefield, Scpt._66.1843. 9t, 32
~State of' Sooth Caroigas

ABBEVILLE DISTRICT,
iN EQUITY.

Samuel Jordan, Ad'mr.' Biafor Marsklligof Jao. 8. Analy, IAssets, sndf,- at
Sarah Ansly, and Ipqymeut .fda'.Colestia Ansly.
IN pursuanceeofan~rder,made in sbis ease,Kat June term. 1843, requiring the dredimnrof the estate of John S Analy, to appear be-
fore the Comisioner,- and prove their de.
mand against said estate, od or before the firatMonday. in Januy nest. ['hereby appoint
Wednesday the 15t' of Novemaber neat. The
creditors ofsaid estate will therlefore take No.ie to appear before me and prove their de-
mands, on that day, at Abbeville Court Hions.H. A. JOrlFES. C. a. .,Commissioner's O$ce,2OfkJwe, JIgJun28 3m.e g,

Wanted.A N OVE.RSEER for the ensmig year1.None nedaply unlemss ~m -pro-cur u eoalrecommeedisdann Appl,


